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GENERAL SOURCES


Collected papers on psychology and social issues.


Vietnam Veterans


Vietnam Veterans


Includes papers on Vietnam veterans recognition.

**COLLECTED PERSONAL ACCOUNTS**


Variant title: Integration of Vietnam War Combat Experiences into Later Adulthood.


**SPECIFIC GROUPS**


Holm, Tom. "Culture, Ceremonialism, and Stress: American Indian Veterans and the Vietnam War." 

_____ . Strong Hearts, Wounded Souls: Native American Veterans of the Vietnam War. Austin, TX: 


Moore, Constance. “Oral History Reflections of Army Nurse Vietnam Veterans: Managing the 

Perri, Margaret E. “Witnesses to War: The War Stories of Women Vietnam Veterans.” EdD thesis,

Scuteri, Gina M. “Casualties of War and Research: A Case Study of U.S. Women Veterans of Vietnam.”


267 p. DS556.4.W57.

WARTIME DISSENTERS


Foley, Michael S. “Sanctuary!: A Bridge Between Civilian and GI Protest against the Vietnam War.”
DS558.C66.


McCabe, Dolorew. “Vietnam Veterans against the War, Inc.: Technology, Idealism and Rebellion.”
Vietnam Veterans


**BENEFITS/PROGRAMS**


**HEALTH ISSUES-General**


HEALTH ISSUES-Herbicides


See also:
-Bibliography on Herbicides in Vietnam in Chemical
HEALTH ISSUES-Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)


Vietnam Veterans


Scott, Wilbur J. "PTSD and Agent Orange”…, cited above. DS559.73.U6.S36.


HOMECOMINGS & READJUSTMENT


Vietnam Veterans


Responses to syndicated columnist asking if returnees actually had been spat upon.


Selected experiences of Vietnam veterans & his synthesis of issues.

Argues that social hostility toward veterans has always existed as a norm.


**VIETNAM MEMORIALS—National Memorial**


Profile of Duerey Felton, Jr., Curator of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Collection of artifacts left by visitors at the memorial.


Vietnam Veterans


Alphabetical arrangement of the nearly 58,000 killed/missing from all services.

See Chaps 14-16.

VIETNAM MEMORIALS-Others

Kastner, Joseph H. Papers. 1 Box. Arch.
Includes speech given at 12 Sep 1976 monument dedication in Allentown, PA.

Vietnam Veterans


OTHER ASPECTS


  See index on his activism in Viet vets movement.


